Children’s Mental Health Contact List
111 N Sanders, Room 307
PO Box 4210
Helena, MT 59601
406-444-4545
FAX 406-444-5913

Bureau Chief Meghan Peel, MPeel@mt.gov, 444-1290
Clinical Supervisor Laura Taffs, ltaffs@mt.gov, 444-3814
Licensed Clinician Dan Carlson-Thompson, dcarlson-thompson@mt.gov, 444-1460
Licensed Clinician Tony Killebrew, Tkillebrew@mt.gov, 655-7629
Support and Special Projects Alana Wilson, AlWilson@mt.gov, 444-3819
Medicaid Program Officer Renae Huffman, RHuffman@mt.gov, 444-7064
CSCT Officer & Special Projects Christine White, ChWhite@mt.gov, 444-5916
Family Liaison Kandis Franklin, KFranklin@mt.gov, 444-6018
Research Analyst Robin Albee, ralbee@mt.gov, 444-2727
Research Analyst Jamie Olsen, jgainesolsen@mt.gov, 444-7392
Administrative Assistant Lori Davenport, ldavenport@mt.gov, 444-5978

Send UR forms to Mountain Pacific Quality Health - 1-800-219-7035

Send SSP, SOCA and Room and Board Requests to Regional Resource Specialists:

Theresa Holm, THolm2@mt.gov, 444-2958 (Tel), 444-5913 (Fax)
Big Horn, Blaine, Broadwater, Carbon, Cascade, Choteau, Fergus, Gallatin, Glacier, Golden Valley, Hill, Jeffrey,
Judith Basin, Lewis and Clark, Liberty, Madison, Meagher, Musselshell, Park, Petroleum, Phillips, Pondera, Roosevelt, Rosebud, Silver Bow, Stillwater, Sweet Grass, Teton, Toole, Wheatland

Afton Russell, ARussell@mt.gov, 329-1330 (Tel) 329-1332 (Fax)

Beaverhead, Carter, Custer, Daniels, Dawson, Deer Lodge, Fallon, Flathead, Garfield, Granite, Lake, Lincoln, McCona, Mineral, Missoula, Powder River, Powell, Prairie, Ravalli, Richland, Sanders, Sheridan, Treasure, Valley, Yellowstone, Wibaux
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